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Use network virtualization ?
Use storage virtualization
93%
Percent of servers virtualized
60+%
Today: VM on-boarding is measured in minutes Source: 2012 IBM Data Center Study: http://www.ibm.com/data-center/study But… today: multi-tier virtual-system connectivity is measured in days.
John Manville, Cisco IT; The Power of a Programmable Cloud, OFC 2013 (OM2D.2): "It takes about 5 days from an end-end point of view to provision something like that (a multi-tier system)." Goal is to "get at least to sub-one day."
Clients seek to shine a light on a part of the DC that has been in the dark to Application developers for too long -the Network. 
Clients seek smarter System Networking © 2013 IBM Corporation
IBM System Networking Strategy
• DOVE Connectivity Service, provides dynamic virtual system provisioning.
• Virtual appliances, low CapEx model for network services (think physical server VM).
• Software Defined Network platform, enables Apps to control the network.
SDN-VE Platform -Programmability
• Cloud scale, workload aware networking • Configure-once fabric. Period.
• Abstracted hardware complexity
• Abstracted hardware complexity Daylight is an open source project under the Linux Foundation with the mutual goal of furthering SDN adoption and innovation through the creation of a common industry supported framework.
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